January 2, 2018
Dear Friends:
Lubbock Christian University is blessed to host thousands of young people from across the
nation each year for academic studies, sporting events and summer camps. Such robust use of
our buildings takes a gradual toll, and our housing facilities have come to the point where
refurbishing is in order. We began the multi-year renovation process last summer with the now
completed remodel of Katie Rogers Hall. The next phase of our renovation project will get
under way in early May as we begin work on Johnson Hall. As a result, Johnson Hall will be offline for the summer.
This will affect LCU’s premier campus-based summer camp, Encounter, and we want to let you
know of our plans to accommodate campers during the renovation. This summer, with Johnson
Hall closed, we have reserved a boy’s dormitory at Texas Tech University to house all male
campers. Busses will transport the boys staying in Texas Tech housing, roughly three miles
away, to and from the LCU campus each day. Encounter activities will continue as normal on
the LCU campus, with full meal service for all campers provided each day in the LCU cafeteria.
We are happy to welcome the girls back to campus housing in the beautifully updated Katie
Rogers Hall.
Rates for all campers will be the same, regardless of which housing facility they are using.
Unfortunately, we will not be able to offer Saturday night housing this year to campers who
arrive a day early as bus transportation will not be available until Sunday.
While we regret the minor disruption caused by the housing renovation project, we appreciate
your understanding that periodic improvements are necessary to ensure that our campus
facilities continue to provide comfortable and safe accommodations for the precious young
people who grace our campus.
Encounter continues to provide young people with a spiritual space where they can grow in
their love for God and for each other. We are excited about this year’s programming and pray
that it will bless the campers you graciously send our way. If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact my office, or send a message to Terri.Warren@lcu.edu.
In Christ,
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